DUMPLINGS & BUNS

NOODLES

MERCHANDISE

pork & cabbage baozi		 10
three steamed buns filled with pork and cabbage
with ginger, garlic, and soy sauce

G* V*
beef ho fun
cantonese wide rice noodle stir fry
with beef, green onions, and bean sprouts

13

mushroom & chive baozi
three steamed buns filled with king
oyster mushrooms and garlic chives

V*
shanghai pork & shrimp noodles
stir fried udon noodles tossed with ground
pork, shrimp, and yu choy

13

individual baozi
pork and cabbage or
mushroom and chive bao

V

10

V*

350

SIDES

chili shrimp wontons		
six boiled shrimp and bamboo
wontons tossed in chili oil

9

SHARED PLATES

add chinese sausage

3

five-spice popcorn chicken		
deep fried bite-sized chicken tossed
in five spice powder, served with crispy
thai basil and a lemon wedge
add mayo:
spicy, soy sauce, or regular

11

.50
G V

add dry roasted chicken

9

3

V*
bok choy w/ oyster sauce
9
baby bok choy sautéed with ginger,
garlic, and rice wine, finished with oyster sauce

garlic eggplant w/ tofu & peas
eggplant with fried tofu and green
peas in a garlic sauce

G
V

gluten-free or *options available
vegan or *options available

G V
V
G

1
5
4

pocket tee		
available in black. unisex sizes xs - xxl

20

snapback hat		
available in black

25

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

V*
sichuan stir-fried long beans
8
stir-fried long beans in a savory sichuan soy sauce

sautéed chinese greens
seasonal chinese greens sautéed
with ginger and garlic

rice
soy pickled cucumbers
five spiced cashews

V

9

boneyard elixir		
passionfruit orange CBD soda

6

portland soda works		
lychee lime soda

4

house made ginger lemonade		

4

assorted canned beverages		
3
chrysanthemum drink, basil seed drink, winter
melon drink, soy milk
fountain soda		
coke, diet coke, sprite, ginger ale,
mr pibb, root beer

3
beanie		15
available in heather grey, navy blue, and maroon

BEER
must be over 21. limited supply available.
enamel pins		
taiwan beer (original or gold medal)		
3
rainier tall neck		
3
miller high life pony		
3
tsingtao		3
lucky buddha		 325
pfriem pilsner		
4

8

$$$
gift card		 ???
any amount (!!!)

SOCIAL DISTANCING TIPS & TRICKS
The goal of social distancing is to slow down the
outbreak in order to reduce the chance of infection
among high-risk populations and the burden on
health care systems and workers. Experts describe
this as “flattening the curve,” which refers to the
potential success of measures to prevent surges in
illness that could overwhelm health care systems.
- John Hopkins University

Wash Your Hands
Treat every hand like its their birthday.

Dear friend,
As we all continue to navigate the effects of
COVID-19, the restaurant industry is devastated by
ongoing lay-offs and closures, some indefinitely.
While restaurants remain closed for dine-in service,
many continue to offer take-out options that will
support the business until the outbreak subsides.
If you are dreaming of the day when life returns to
normal; when you can enjoy a meal out with your
family and friends, then please consider supporting
us and all of your beloved restaurants in this time
of crisis. Many businesses will close their doors
forever, unable to withstand a prolonged period of
closure and loss of income.
In our own effort to stay afloat, we kindly ask
for your support by purchasing take-out meals,
merchandise, gift cards, and by spreading the word
in your communities.
We are determined to re-open better than ever,
but your support will ensure a speedy recovery in
these uncertain times.
Thank you.

SLABTOWN

Hangout Online
Host a video chatroom! Play games or download
a browser extension that allow you to watch
videos or movies simultaneously with friends.
You Can Still Go Outside
Take a walk in the park or go for a hike. Your dog
will appreciate it. Just make sure to keep a 6 ft
gap between you and others.
Be Kind
Remember that these measures are meant to
help yourself and those around you.

STAY HOME MENU

XLB SLABTOWN

503-384-2262
2175 NW RALEIGH ST
PORTLAND, OR

call us or order online.
we’ll appreciate it!
sorry, no soup dumplings :(

XLB NORTH WILLIAMS
503-841-5373
4090 N WILLIAMS AVE
PORTLAND, OR

WWW.XLBPDX..COM

2175 NW RALEIGH ST
PORTLAND, OR
503-384-2262
www.xlbpdx.com

